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Food Union tops 2020 projections despite year of global un-
certainty

17.12.2020 - Food Union (Europe), a global ice

cream and dairy producer and distributor, will wrap

up 2020 by posting strong financial results and deliv-

ering outstanding commercial performance despite

the global uncertainty caused by the COVID-19 pan-

demic. The Group has seen its market grow amid

challenges caused by changing markets, evolving

consumer preferences and transforming distributor

value chains.

Food Union

“I am pleased to announce that we are on track

to achieve our goal of reaching a 5% increase in

sales in 2020,” said Normunds Sta##vi#s, CEO of

Food Union Europe. “This is very encouraging, giv-

en the unprecedented market dynamics this year.

Strategically, it’s worth noting the increase of Food

Union’s ice cream market share by an average of

0.5% across markets where we sell our products.”

In Food Union’s core ice cream business, profit mar-

gins increased by an average of 1.8%, Mr. Sta##vi#s

added. “This is a significant outcome given the chal-

lenging times. Our Group will start 2021 strongly po-

sitioned for growth,” said Mr. Sta##vi#s.

In 2020, Food Union operated in nine European

countries, navigated shifting market demands and

launched 117 new products based on local con-

sumer insights. Food Union Europe also increased

exports into South East Asia, with total exports soar-

ing from near-zero in the first months of 2020 to €2.1

million in sales by the end of 2020.

“Our current position speaks to the resilience of our

global business,” said Mr. Sta##vi#s. “We have em-

phasized flexibility and agility in responding to the

current global crisis, and ensured that local market

factors were central considerations in our most cru-

cial business.” Throughout 2019, the Group invest-

ed €18.8 million in new technologies across every

part of its business and in each geographical re-

gion. “These investments were prescient and posi-

tioned Food Union to both withstand the impact of

COVID-19 and to increase revenues and profitabili-

ty in 2020,” Mr. Sta##vi#s added.

The Group’s shareholders include its founder and

executive chairman, Andrey Beskhmelnitskiy, an

entrepreneur with a track record of transforming an
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array of assets in the food products into a robust

and profitable enterprise. Hong Kong-based invest-

ment company, Meridian Capital Limited, together

with one of Asia’s largest private capital firms, PAG,

provide Food Union with financial backing. Meridi-

an Capital Limited and PAG became Food Union

shareholders in 2015 and 2018, respectively, to fi-

nance the Group’s growth and its expansion into the

Chinese market with Food Union China.

“Even in the extraordinary circumstances that have

characterized 2020, Food Union has managed to

wrap up a successful year,” said Askar Alshinbayev,

founder and principal of Meridian Capital Limited.

“The Group has made significant investments and

undertaken fresh initiatives with the goal of deliver-

ing more innovation and enhancing operational agili-

ty in the FMCG market even in the middle of market

headwinds and challenges.”
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